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The meeting was ca~led to order at 10.40 a.m. 

AGENDA ITEHS 35, 37 .. 38, 46 . 4 7, 48 i\ND 49 

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French). \•!e shP.ll continue 1-ri th 

the consideration of item 47 and the draft resolutions pertaininc; th::reto. The 

Committee 1-rill nm-r consider draft resolution A/C .1/33/L. 32 concernin.~ stLcdy on 

nuclear weapons. 

I shaL.. call on the representative of Sweden vrho 1dshes to introduce draft 

res~~~~:n A/C.l/33/L.32 entitled 11 Study on nuclear weapons" . 

... 

~~IDGARD (Sweden): In her statement here on 20 October of this 

year, the Under-·Secretary of State, Hrs. Thorsson, made a rather comprd1..:nsi vr.:· 

presentatiop of the proposed study on nuclear wea~ons. In my introduction 

today of draft ~esolution A/C.l/33/L.32 I can therefore be quite brief. On .. 
behalf of the co-sponsors · Australia, Austria, India, Indonesia, Iviauri ti us, 

Mexico, Nigeria, Pakistan c Peru, RomRnia, Sri Ll'mka" Venezuela and Yuc;oslavia. 

in addition to my own country -~ I -.;rant to stress the follow·ing points. 

It was solemnly est~blished at the special session as our unanimous 

opinion that the United Nations has a central role and Et primary responsibility 

in the sp~ere of disarmament and that it should play a more active role in this 
.., ... · 

field. 

He have likewise agreed that the highest priority in disarmament 

negotiations should be assigned to nuclear weapons. 

It is therefore an unacceptable anomaly that the United Nations does not 

dispose of its own up-to-date factual study on this priority issue. The study 

I·Te have was published ffiOre tJ.1an 10 years pgo and is in great need both of 

updA-ting and of broadening. vJhat we nmr need is a study vrhich will gi vc us 

a sufficient factual basis for our future deliberations so that they can make 

their full impact. 

Such a more comprehensive United NA-tions study will be a support for our 

future deliberations, thus incrE:asinp; tteir impact. It \•Till broaden the 

dissemination of carefully selected and presented information about A-rsenals, 

the exlstence of which is only too obvious, and about measures undertru~en ln 

order to remedy the actual. critical situation of the arma!Tlents re.ce, 
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'Ihc study should therefore lmve a broad m~ndate and concern all nuclear 

arms. The study should corrprise: first, a descriptive part dealing vrith thl 

pres<::nt stP"tus of nuclear arsenals, trends in the technological development 

of nucl.::ar-Heapon systems and the effects of their usc; secondly_, a pe"rt 

analysinr· th,., implications of the nuclear arms race in terms relevant to the 

di.sarmament cofforts. In this context the study should also examine the various 

lc•ading doctrines of the deterrence and other theories concerning nucl'"ar veapons. 

In the draft resolution the Secretary·~General is requested to cnrry out 

such a study nith the e.ssistance of qualified experts. 'I'he group of experts 

need not be larc;e. The stuc.:y should be based on open material already e.v""ilable. 

To this material cHn be Rdded such additional information that Governments 

feel possible to contribute; for the purpose of the study o He are fully avrare 

that the kind of factual information that is relevant in this context is in rart 

of a sen.sitive na~ure, It is naturally not tl:;e intention that Governments 

should feel themselvt·s pressed to furnish information which vould clearly infringe 

upon their need of external security. He also feel, hovrever, thi\t there is a 

considerable difference betHeen such restrictions and a reasonable selection ar1d 

compilation of ctlreo.dy available data about the all too obvious arsen&ls o 

I also 1-rish to recall in this context \·That 1-ras stressed by the 

Government in the statement of GUr Tlndero·Secretary of State in the First 

CoJ;1mittee on 2CI October of this year, nar1ely, that 
li a general description of arsenals and technological trends could Trobably 

in substantial pa.rts be carried out l·rithout relyin::: on absolute figures, ' 

(A/C.l/33/PV.lO, p. 28) 

Active- ,•articirution iu this study by tlte military lead inc; 

States would be cP.sed on their gocdw·ill to contribute to a cow.rnon 

endeavour of c;reatest importP.nce not least to the non·-nuclear-wea-pon Statc;s. 

But vre p,re convinced that they will consider it also to be in their own solid 

interest to contribute to a reliable conception of their nuclear arsenals and 

to the other elements vrhich justify their defence postures, in pa.rticular 

if this, as vre are convinced~ is a necessary prerequisite for the mutual 

undurstanding uhich can leQd to disariil8li1Cnt guaranteeing the security of all 

States. 
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(I;Jro Lidgard, SHeden) 

Tt lS not only the nuclcar-eveapon States, ho<v-ever, that could contribute 

to such a study. For that reason, 'de propose a paragraph to the effect 

that all Governments vould be invited to co~operate with the Secretary~· 

General so that the objectives of the study might be achieved. 

It is important that the proposed study should be initiated and 

co1npleted as soon as possible, On the other hand, ue cannot assmne that 

it uould tal'-e less than one year. For that reason ve have proposed, in 

the last opera.tive paragraph of the draft resolution, that tl1e Secretary .. 

General should subuit a final report to the General Assembly at its 

thirty~-fifth session. At the same time \•Te imasine that the Secretary-·General 

"OulC::. l:eep the thirty~fourth session informed of the progress of the study, 

ln a form that he uould find appropriate, \le believe 'llso thRt it uould 

be useful for the Secretary-General to avail himself c ,· -r:.l-1e advice of the 

advisory board in the carrying out of the study, 1-rit~1out causinc; delay. 

I should lil<::e to conclude -vri th a.n appeal to the :11F:lear Povers on 

behalf of the sponsors of this draft resolution. In the Final Document 

of the special session it 1-ras recoe;nized that all the nuclear 1reanon States, 

particularly those uith the lilOSt important nuclear arsenals, bt-ar a special 

responsibility for nuclear disarmament. Fe hope that that responsibility 

vill be reflected in their contribution when it comes to accepting and 

contributine; to t~1is proposed study, as was '- .,, case ll years ago. He 

hope therefore that the draft resolution , ~ U ·e:et uith 1Jroacl annrovaL 

The CHAIRl'lAF ( internretation frcr1: French): I shall nmr call upon 

those representativPs 1-rho have asked to spcal<:: in explanation of their vote 

before the vote. 

lir. FISHER (United States of America): The United States has asked 
-·------~-

to speal'- for the purpose of explaininr:; its reservations about the clraft 

resolution before the Committee o proposing a stu·1y on nuclear 1-reapons. 

He CJ_uestion the 1-risdom ancl vaJ_ue of a nev stud=r -:1 nuclear >Teapons but if 

one is to be mandClted by the; C-eneral Assembl'.' "· thinl-: it is important that 

the terms of reference should be carefully <le~·isned to ensure the most objective 

and useful IJroc-:.uct possible. 
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(; ir. Pis;1er ~ United States) 
- ----·-----·-·--------

The llni ted States finds the tern1s of reference in the cl_raft 

resolution A/C "l/33/L o 32 in8cl_ec:uate in c\ nu1,1"lwr of res"!Jects 0 'To 1Jrovision 

lS made for consideration of the proe;ress already made and the experience 

:;aine<i in negotiating measures of nuclear arDlS control, nor is there <my 

provision for analysis of obstacles to achievine; balanced verifiaule 

agreements to limit nuclenr 1re>'"":'ons or of the conrli tions uhich must 

be satisfied if such agreements are to be achieved. Fe question also 

the need for a fresh revle~<r of the effects of nuclear '"eapons , vrhich were 

examined in the 1968 study. 

Elaboratine; satisfactory terms of reference is a task for experts, 

not one vhich j He think, could lJe satisfactorily performed by the General 

f_ssembl~r or this Corm,1ittee in the context of nee;otiatine~ the text of a 

resolution. \Je believe the most reasonable approach 1vould be for tl1e 

General Assembly to mandate the Secretary--General, 1-rith the assistance 

of competent government experts" to develop terms of refereDce for a 

possible study of nuclear weapons and to report back to the General 

Assembly at its thirty~fourth session for consideration of the possibility 

of mandating a study alone; the lines proposed. 

T/e -vrould have been prepared to support a draft resolution along those 

lines but) in Vlev of the inadequacies '"e perceive in the terms of 

reference of clraft resclution A/C .l/33/L. 32 5 my Government must abstain 

in the vote on that clraft resolution. 

~1, • FOICHTE (Union of C·oviet 2ocialist Denul)lics) (interpretation 

from Russian): The Soviet delegation has already expressed doubts in 

connexion ui th the increese of the nun1ber of studies on nuestions on 

diserr<laJ11ent 1-rhich a.re to be carried out '·rithin tl1e United :Tationso Tl!ose 

doubts fully apply to the proposal for the establishment of a group of 

experts to carry out a study on nuclear \reapons and disarmament. As is 

lmown, the Soviet Union proposes that the nuclear~·\-Teapon States should 

get toc;ether in order to begin talks, ~rith the participation of a certain 

number of non~nuclear·A·reapon States 5 concerninc; the cessation of production 

of nuclear weapons of all ldnds and the elimination of stockpiles of c1Uc1e&r 
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( I ''r -" . F lr • UC'"R) Oalne, oo 

Heapons, leadinc; to their total liquidation. 'rhose uould be practical 

steps in the field of nuclear disarmarr:tent. 

Fron the point of viev of rrenuine disar:!Yl.mnent, vl!_at could possibly be achieved 

by carrying out a study of, for instance, the doctrines of rieterrence, 

of prc:sent nuclear arsenals, of trends in the technological developme11t of 

nuclear IIeapons, and so on? Obviously, nothin,g, apart from diverting the 

attention and resources of the United Nations from contributing to c;enuine 

disarmarnent. Such a study, in the view of the Soviet delegation, ~roull~_ not 

bring us any closer to the solution of the problem of the cessation of the 

nuclear arms race by a single step. That is uhy the Soviet delec;ation vill 

abstain in the vote on draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.32. 

' Ivlr. LENNUYEUX~C0' 1 1T:::::IJE (France) (interpretation from French): The 

French delegation has no objection in principle to an initative 8,iT<'ed at 

increasine; the volume of basic information in the field of disarmament. 

Horeover, vre have insisted on the need to increase research in order to 

improve available data for the discussion and negotiation of questions of 

disarmar,lent -vri thin the framework of the TJni tecl. Nations. Hevertheless, 

it seems to us that R study of such a complex and sensitive matter as that 

of nuclear weapons requires a particularly cautious, well-balanced and 

objective approach. 
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(Mr. 1ennuyeux-Comnene , France) 

It is in this spirit that the French delegation joined other delegations in 

seeking some changes in draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.32, the purpose being to 

ensure that the proposed study would guarantee that information available on 

nuclear weapons <trould be sufficiently broad and well-balanced. These changes 

were not accepted by the sponsors of the draft resolution. My delegation, 

therefore, has decided to abstain on draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.32. 

However, France will not refuse to co-orerate actively with the Secretary

General in carrying out such a study, providing that all nuclear Powers 

do the same, the more so since everyone here knows that the constituent elements 

of the French nuclear force are, in the main? common knowledge. 

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French}: Since there are no other 

speakers wishing to explain their vote before the vote, we sha.ll now take a 

decision on draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.32. I wish to inform the Committee that 

this draft resolution has 15 sponsors and that it has financial implications 

which are contained in document A/C.l/33/1.48. 

Draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.32 was adopted by 89 votes to none, with 

19 abstentions • * 

* Subsequently, the delegations of Barbados, Cape Verde, the Ivory Coast, 
Mali, Mauritius, Niger, Senegal, Sierra Leone and Tunisia advised the Secretariat 
that had they been present they would have voted in favour. 
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·rht;_ CI:l!?:._IRH.AI~ (interpretation from Fr0nch): I shall now call on those 

representative ~rishing to explain their votes after the vote. 

~.lr. PRZYGODZKI (Poland): Poland was among the countries which 12 years 

aGO initiated a comprehensive study of the effects of the possible use of nuclear 

weapons. The contents of this study have been widely disseminated, contributing 

undoubtedly to a better understanding of the thrPr·t posed by nuclear weapons. 

He are convinced that there still is a continuous need to acquaint vrorld 

public opinion with the dnngPrs stemminG from the nuclear arms race and the 

immeasurable disasters which coulu befall mankind were nuclear war ever to erupt. 

Hy dPl<·r;"tion nevcrthPless <>.bstr:inf'ri in the vote• on draft resolution 

P)C" l/33/L. 32, lT•' did so for th< followin,q; req'"'ons fir~t , vre believf' 

there is quite an ample amount of available factual information relatin~ to the 

subject under consideration. It is essential that concrete steps be taken by 

respective Governments~ specialized agencies and non-governmental or~anizations 

to increase the dissemination of such information in accordance with the 

recommendations of the tenth special session and of rc~solution 

A/C.l/33/1.10/Rev.l adopted in this Committee only a few days aco. Our efforts 

in this Organization should rather concentrate on promoting actual measures of 

disarmament and in particular on ;:m early stflrt to nPf\Oti:->tions on nt:cle"r 

disarmament. Secondly, we have heard some reservations as to the scope of the 

proposed study as envisaged in operative paracraph 1 of the draft resolution. 

Thirdly) it is the considered view of the Polish dele~ation that prior to any 

decision which the General Assembly might tal;:e on the IJroposals to initiate new 

disarmament stu~ies, such proposals should be carefully examined by the qdviscry 

bc~rd set up by the Secretary-General in accordance with paragraph 124 of the 

Final Document of the tenth special session to advise him on various aspects of 

studies to be made under the auspices of the United Nations in the field of 

disarmament, includinc a procramme of such studies. 

Such an approach by the Polish delesation to the question at hand derives 

from our firm conviction that in order to avoid undue dissipation of efforts it is 

necessary to undertake the elaboration of only those studies 1-Thich can really 

prove conducive to disarmament endeavours and Drorticulnrly to initiating or 

facilitating the conduct of disannament n,·r-otic>ticns. 
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Hr_:._l_I_~_B-~_.g;R (German Democratic Republic) (interpretation from Russian). 

During the vote on the draft resolution A/C.l/33/L. 32 my delec;ation abstained 

although it is well lmmm that the German Democratic Republic has systematically 

been in favour of adoptine; effective measures towards the prevention of a f'uture 

nuclear war. I:Je have c;enuine doubts concerning the usefulness and need for the 

preparation by eX1lerts of y,·t anot~,,,r study on nuclear 1veapons. He have on 

several occasions expressed the vie>v that the preparation of studies cannot and 

must not replace steDS towards di~armament. 

In the specific instance, doubts are strengthened by the follmdn:; facts: 

the appeal to Governments to provide appropriate information for the compilation 

therefore, the study would be based upon material which, as experience has shry~, 

has frequently 1Jeen of doubtful quality and, therefore, the results of the study 

cannot lead to any new conclusions. The only conclusion indeed from such a study 

could be the fact that the destructive power of nuclear weapons is sufficient 

seriously to threaten the life of mankind. ~'ti :=: ob:=:c-rvRtion is not 

challenged and has been universally accepted even in the Finrl Docur.1<·nt of the 

tenth special session of the General Assembly. 

Accordingly, in our opinion, it is inadmissible in these circumstances to 

appoint a e;roup of experts and to s>wnd vast financial resources on this. As 

was stated by the States parties to the Warsaw Treaty at the recent conference of 

the PoliticH.l ConsulJc~<ti·r·· Comrdtt,·e effective measures :c;lloul<'J. be adopted which 

\vould ]yP_<l to th·- cr·s:".r·tior. of th ;o-~'I'15 rr1.ce. 'l'he top priority tr.st in this 

respect is to ae;ree on the beginninr. of tall..:s on the cessation of the production 

of nuclear weapons in al.l its forms, and the ::;radual reduction of its stockpiles 

down to their total liquidatior>.. The enactment of such measures could be an 

effective contribution to the prevention of the threat of the outbreak of a 

1-mrld-wide nuclear 1-rar. All actions should be refrained froLl that mic;ht divert 

attention from nerfo:rMing th<~:c-c· princiTJRl tRsl:s, 
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~.ir. PI:ARSOlT ( c,'n.«cl- ) : Caneila voted for this draft resolution for 

tFo princi:p<:'l reasons. First, ue thinl;:_ the Unitec1 ~Tations ou~ht to play a 

:nore central role in Llatters of fl_isarmar .. Y.:nt than it has in the past, even 

thOilGh the actual ne::;otiutions may to.l\:e place elseuhere. SeconcUy, we believe 

that research on questions relatinc; to disarnonent is inadequate .:md ouc;ht to 

IJe imf>rovecl_ as -vrell as made more -.;v-icely l:novm. 

On ·;.;he other hand, 1·ie do lwve t1-1o reservations vhich ue should lil~e to 

make about the ter:ms of reference. Such o.. study, even thousi-1 based on public 

sources, 1rill oe less crr-dir,le if tlle 1;1ajor nuclear Pavers do not co-operate 

in its cl.esicn anci. fornulation. ':therefore, the ! 'anC..ate is of critical 

ir:por-:~<->.nce and oul_;ht to be considered at greater leD[;-'ch and 1-rith 111ore e~cpert 

scrutiny than has been possible at this session. 'l'he e.clvisory l!OP.rd to the 

Secretu.r:r-General has as one of its functions to make this kind of ap_praisal, 

end ue arc 2:lacl. to note that the representati vc o:L Sueden has JJroy>oseU. that 

this be c1one. j~oreover, the l--,o:=-1rd ce.u and si10uld offer advice on priorities 

for stuc~es. If too much is atte:rrrr.tcd at once~ the CJ.Uali ty of all studies 

l;-1:-•v suffer, fly Government uill cousiU.er uhether and hou it can co-operate 

11ith tllis study in the liGht of the conclusions of the P.dvisory boe,rd. 

'I'he CHAI?JIAN (interpretE:tion frorr1 French) . \TP h2ve thus concluded 

conoiderP.tion of draft resolution A/C .1/33/L. 32. 

The Corami ttee uill nou take a decision on draft resolution A/C.l/33/L. 38, 

entitled "jion-stationin2; of nuclee..r i·reapons on the territories of States -vrhere 

there 8.re no such i·Teapons at present", under agenda item 47, General and 

coL(~)lete ciisarmament. This draft resolution has 1G sponsors anc1 uas 

introduced by the rcpresentati ve of tlle Soviet Union at the 54th meetinr: of 

t:ne Co11-;r'littee on 2( November 1978. 

I shall i.10V call on those representatives vho wish to explain their 

votes before the vote. 
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lir. \·JOl·iG ( Sins;apore): ·uy clelccation will vote in favour of dra.fC 

resolution A/C l/33/L. 38, on "Hon-st3.tioninc; o~ nucle:J.r ueapons on the 

territories of States i·rhere there are no such Heo..pons at present' . 

In votin3 for the draft resolution, my d.elec;ation supports the r_,enerfl.l 

principle that Jche prolife:;:ation of nuclear ueapons should be stopped ailc.1 not 

encour~1:::;eLL. Hm-rever, in our vie'r, the reality of the situation in one rec,ion 

is such that the application of this principle to that re.::;ion is a question 

that should be necotiated alilOng the parties concerne.-3 .• 

Hr. T"~.n (China) (intPrnrrtA.tion froB Chinese): I-Iany countries c~l 

on the nuclear States not to station nuclear iTeapons on the territories of 

non-nuclear States. 'rhat demand is reasonable. C;hina has consistently stood 

for the complete prohibition anc. thorouGh destruction of nuclear Heapons ro1u. 

for the clisn2.J.'1tlinc; of all r.rili ta::&:';}" bases stationed abroad, ii1cludin;'~; 

nucle2.r bases. 

~ve:t:"';boctr call see thr .. t the tiro super-Pm:ers }Jossess nuclear arsen~.ls 

on an Lmprecec1ented scale. The Soviec Union, in particular, possesses a vast 

convc~1tional superiority in Europe. Uncler sucl1 circumstances, the mer<' 

restriction of the stationinr; of nuclear ueapons by nuclear States on the 

ten~itories of other States cannot elhlinate the denr;er of war. 

Ue are of the vieu that pending the attainJ.Jlcnt of the lofty coal of the 

cor;rplete prohibition and thorour;h destruction of nucleP.r vlf·hpons the 

i11perati ve task at present in safecuarclin:::; inte1national peace nncL security 

:i.s to call on the super-Powers to unc1ertaJ~e nnconditionally not to use 

nuclear ueapons acainst non-nuclear countries and 11uclear-free zones ancl to 

eis1::antle all their military bases stationed abroac1, as c·rell RS to demand 

that they ta~e effective measures to reduce subctantially their nuclear 

arsenals enc1 conventional arnalilents. 

In accorclance vri th ·chis principled position, tl1e Chines,;; cleleu-..tion 

1·rill not participate in the vote on c1raft resolution A/C.l/33/L. 3'J and requests 

the,;<; the Chinese position be reflected in the records. 
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J.VT..r. OGISO (Japan): vlith regard +.o the draft resolution contained in 

document A/C.l/33/1.38, IllY delegation w·ishes to ex;::>lain its neu;ative vote as follovs. 

The international community, particularly in the European region, currently 

relies upon a regional framework for the maintenance of security. This framevork 

is based on the principle of a balance betveen the totals of nuclear and 

conventional weapons held by the parties concerned, as vell as of mutual 

deterrents, Such a framework constitutes ru1 important basis for maintaining 

international peace. 

In the circumstances, a measure imposing certain restrictions on the 

deployment of nuclear weapons, as is proposed in draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.38 

would not only be of doubtful effectiveness, but might even destabilize the 

international military balance, and thereby brinP" about results cirectlv contrary 

to the strengthening ofihe maintenance of peace. 

Hence, my delegation cannot agree to the idea of this draft resolution. 

My country believes it to be quite important that the nuclear··'·reanon States 

shoulcl proceed stel' by step to realize concrete and effective nuclear 

disarmaHent measures, and therefore would like once a"'ain to arYpeal to the 

nuclear weapon States to adopt such an approach. As a matter of national 

policy, however, my country has consistently upheld the three non-nuclear 

principles, namely, of not rossessing, not manufacturing and not perrritting the 

entry into Japan of nuclear weapons. From a global perspective my delegation is 

unable, for the reasons I have just stated, to support the draft resolution. 

Mr. FISHER (United States of America): In the view of the United 

States, the issue of stationinP: nuclear 1•reapons in the territories 

of States conc0rns mutual security interests and cannot be properly dealt with 

through blanket and universal measures such as that contained in draft resolution 

A/C.l/33/1.38 before us. Therefore it is the viev of the United States that the 

issue should be addressed in the context of nuclear-weapon-free zones so that 

it can be decided on a case-by-case basis. 
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(Hr. Fisher United States) 

If a non-~nuclear-weapon State or group of States should decide they will not 

allow the stationing of nuclear -vreapons on their territories, the United States 

would, of course, respect such an action. In the context of the various alliance 

arrangements 5 particularly in the context of the alliances to which the United 

States is a party, the United States believes that the stationing of United States 

nuclear weapons is an issue which must be decided betw-een the United States and its 

allies in the context of bilateral and multilateral security arrangel!lents. 

The United States uould also like to point out that the verification of 

a global ban of the kind proposed by the draft resolution before us would require 

extremely elaborate measures of inspection of a kind -vrhich Hould be unlikely to be 

negotiable. In passin~, it is interesting to note that the proposal now under 

consideration contains no provision for verification whatsoever. Because of the 

considerations I have just outlined, the United States proposes to vote agc:.inst 

draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.38. 

The CHAIRMAJJ (interpretation from French): The Committee will now vote 

on draft resolution A/C .1/33/L. 38, entitled 11l\Ton-stationing of nuclear veapons on 

the territories of States \{here there are no such weapons at present". 

Draft resolution A/C .l/33/L. 38 -vras adopted by 87 votes to 19, -vrith 

11 abstentions.* 

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French): I shall now call on those 

representatives who -vrish to explain their votes. 

J.l1r. LIDGARD ( S-vreden): S1reden has contributed to efforts aimed at 

preventing the stationing of nuclear weapons on territories "lvhich earlier have 

not had such weapons as a part of its consistent work for nuclear disarmament. 

Hovrever, this problem cannot be solved simply by a declaration of non~stationing. 

It is a complex question dealing -vrith a general l!lilitary situation in the world 

and the doctrines and force postures of tbe leHding military Pmrers. Obviously, 

this matter is also related to the question of non-proliferation of nuclear 

weapons. A United Na,tions resolution on the non-stationing of nuclear weapons l!lust 

not and cannot be a substitute for real .Clisarmament. 

·:< Subsequently 9 the deler,ations of the "!:vory Coast a.nd Mali advised the 
Secretariat that had the;',r been present they uould have voted in favour. 
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Mr. DUBEY (India): India 1 s affirmative vote on draft 

resolution A/C.l/33/1~38 does not imply the acceptance or approval by my 

delegation of the present stationing and deployment of nuclear weapons. India 

stands for the total elimination of all nuclear weapons. 

Mr. PEREZ HERNANDEZ (Cuba) (interpretation from Spanish): My delegation 

feels that its views concerning matters of the present kind are well known to 

members of the Committee. We are very grateful to the delegation of the Union of 

Soviet Socialist Republics. We understand the importance of submitting such a 

proposal. It is true that my delegation shares in and supports efforts towards 

non-proliferation. We have abstained on draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.3S, for 

reasons which we will explain. 

MY country has suffered from military aggression of all kinds, both large 

and small, initiated by imperialists for 20 years, since the setting up of 

socialism. In an intervention in the tenth special session devoted to disarmament 

the Vice-President of the Federal Republic of Cuba, Mr. Rodriguez, pointed out 

that as long as the military Powors of the American continent adopt an attitude 

of aggressiveness which results in undis8uised threats my country cannot 

renounce certain measures. 
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(Mr. Perez Hernandez, Cuba) 

That has been cunfirmed rc<.:ently. 'l'he UulLed Stateti press has indicated that 

20,000 soldiers belonging to the United States and the United Kingdom have carried 

out military manoeuvres in front of the Cuban coastline. My people are fully aware 

of the purpose of those manoeuvres and will not be intimidated by such methods. 

The United States press has further indicated that United States spy aircraft 

have resumed their flights over Cuban territory in flagrant violation of our 

sovereignty. 

The information media of the United States have alsu referred to this and have 

made a great fuss about the presence of MIG-23 aircraft on our soil, althuugh we all 

know that the aircraft are there for purely defensive purposes. As ~remier Castro 

said, they have been there for over a year, and it is common knowledge that they have 

been flying for the past eight months. 

While we are in favour of non-proliferation we must insist that the United 

States put an end to its policy of aggression and hostility towards our country at 

all levels. 

Mr. RAJAKOSKI (Finland): The Finnish delegation voted for draft 

resolution A/C.l/33/L.38, on the non-stationing of nuclear weapons on the 

territories of States where there are no such weapons at present. 

In explanation of vote I wish to make the following points. First, we support 

the objective of achieving a world-wide zone of countries which are permanently free 

from nuclear weapons. It is, however, an objective which requires a carefully 

considered and balanced arrangement of obligations and responsibilities, including 

appropriate security guarantees. 

Secondly, in our view it follows from the concept of State sovereignty that 

only the Government of the country concerned, be it small or big, aligned or 

non-aligned, can be qualified to interpret its own security needs. 

Thirdly, Finland has for its part forgone nuclear weapons and has consistently 

worked for the prevention of the spread of nuclear weapons. 

Consistent with its international position as a small neutral country, Finland 

will not receive on its territory nuclear weapons on behalf of other countries. My 

Government has endeavoured to strengthen the non-proliferation regime and has 

supported the concept and practice of nuclear-weapon-free zones as well as other 

measures aimed at lessening the danger posed by nuclear weapons. 

Furthermore, my Government has made proposals which aim at entirely excluding 

the countries of Northern Europe from all nuclear speculations. 
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!i_r;_~i_A±:!::1:'~ (Albania) (interpretation from French): The Albanian 

delegation did not take part in the vote, but it wishes to emphasize the 

follo-vrins: 0 

The text of draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.38, and especially its two operative 

paragraphs, expresses more or less the same ideas as those contained ln the draft 

convention proposed in draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.6. The Albanian delegation 

expressed its point of vie-v1 on the same subject in the course of the debate in 

the Committee on agenda item 128, and we do not wish to repeat our position in 

detaiL 

1tle 1muld add that it is not !-JOSsiblP to put on the same footing nuclear 

Powers and countries that do not have nuclear weapons \•Then speaking of the danr;er 

of nuclear -vreapons) the threat of a nuclear war and efforts to stop the arms 

race. 

~tr.· i1ESHARRAFJh (Egypt): My delegation voted in favour of draft 

resolution ~/C,l/33/1.38. However, we have two reservations on that resolution 

and I should like to state them. 

First, we believe that the concept of not stationing nuclear weapons on the 

territories of States where there are no such weapons at present -vrould freeze the 

military situation and acknowledge the doctrine of nuclear strategic superiority. 

Secondly, we would have preferred to see operative paragraph 2 reflect a 

universal concept of the non-stationin~ and total elimination of nuclear weapons. 

!Tr_~. AD?NIJI (Nigeria): I asked to speak in explanation of vote on 

draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.38. 

Hy delegation was, of course, present during the votin,q;, and it voted in 

favour of t:he draft resolution. \>Je did so because we believe that the 

non--stationinn; of nuclear weapons on the territories of States where there are no 

such weapons at present is a desirable step. \-Je would, of course, like to see 

that step reflected in the broader perspective of the non-use of nuclear weapons 

and the dismantling of nuclear arsenals. 
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BearinG that in mind, my deleeation would have liked to see the 

operative part of the draft resolution reflect the idea expressed in the 

fifth preambular paraeraph. By this we mean that it should have contained 

a provision requiring the nuclear-weapon States that have stationed nuclear 

weapons on the territories of other States to consider steps for the withdrawal 

of such vreapons. 

He should also have liked to see in the draft resolution a provision 

requiring the non-nuclear-weapon States on whose territories nuclear weapons 

are stationed to take steps to ensure that such weapons are not used against 

other no:n-nuclear-vreapon States. 

The CHAIRHAN: That concludes our consideration of draft resolution 

A/C.l/33/L.38. 

The next draft resolution to be considered under agenda item 47, 

"General and complete disarmament", would have been that contained in 

document A/C.l/33/L.42/Rev.l, concerning the "Committee on Disarmament", but 

the representative of l1exico has submitted a number of amendments and I 

propose to postpone consideration of it until the afternoon meeting. 

Vie shall therefore now take up, under the same agenda item, draft 

resolution A/C.l/33/L.43, "Prohibition of the production of fissionable 

material for weapons purposes". This draft resolution has 12 sponsors and 

it was introduced by the representative of Canada at the 55th meetine of the 

First Committee on 29 November 1978. 

I shall now call on those representatives wishing to explain their 

votes before the voting. 
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::£.·_PUD~_;y- (India): India uill abstain in the vote on draft resoh:rtion 

A/C .1/ 33/L .1~3 for the following reasons. 

It has been our consistent position that a cut-off i':1 the production of 

fir.;sionable material must be linked to the iL1m.ediate cessation of the production 

of nuclear weapons. '.fuis linl;: is clearly and correctly established in 

pare.c;raph ?0 of the Final Document of the special session devoted to disarma.u1ent. 

If the draft resolution in docurc.ent A/C.l/33/1.43 ,,rere to be implemented~ 

the nuclear-•reapon States would still be able to continue further production 

of nuclear 1-1eapons from present stocks of fissionable material. 

It is .:Uso I''Y delegation's view that 11full scope so..feruo..rds 11
, to uhich 

referE:nce is made in the third preambular paragraph~ would be meaningful only 

if the cut-off in the production of fissionable material w·ere linked to the 

prohibition of further production of nuclear vTeapons. 

Furthermore, in the third preambular paragraph there is reference to the concept 

of the lir,ite,tion of further nroduction of nucleRr ueD..pons, vhich is une.cceptable 

to my d.elegation, since it >muld in fact lee:itirnize the production of nuclear 

lveapons. 

r'~. IGSRAE1YMq (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation from 

.Russian): In connexion vTith the vote to be taken on draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.43') 

we sho1..1l.d li~:e to emphasize that the Soviet Union is in favour of the cessation 

of the production of nll types of nucle~r weapons and of the gradual reduction 

of nuclear stockpiles until their complete elimination. 

'l'he Soviet Union proposes that all nuclear Powers, as well as a certain 

number of non-nuclear Powers~ enter into negotiations on this questiont 

\-Je have more than once proposed that such negotiations be started without delay. 

The solution of the question of the prohibition of the production of fissionable 

material for weapons purposes cannot, in our view. be divorced from the 

question of the prohioi tion of such vreapons .. since if it Here the..t uoulcl not 

ccntribute to the ~oal of nuclear disarmanent. 

The problem of nuclear disarmament must be resolved in its entirety, 

whereas ir: this draft resolution the question of the prohibition of the 

production of fission~,ble .:rJaterial for veapons :rurposes is dealt vith separately 

fran the c<:ssntion of production of nuclenr vreapons theL~selves e.nd from 
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other nuclear disarm.::.lllent measures. Such an approach is contrary to the 

provisions of the Final DocUc'nent of the special session of the united Nations 

General Assenibly devoted to disarmament~ as has just ric;htly been pointed out 

by the representative of India. As ive know, paragraph 50 of the Final Document 

deals with these questions as a whole. 

For those reasons, the Soviet delegation will vote against draft 

resolution A/C.l/33/L.43. 

• 
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Mr. AKRAJ\1 (Pakistan): Pakistan's position on the question of the 

cessation of the production of fissionable material is basically positive. 

How·ever, the provisions of the present draft resolution, as formulated, are 

such that my delegation would find it very difficult to support it. I 

-vmuld therefore suggest to the co-snonsors certain changes in some of the 

parae;raphs of the dra,ft resolution which, we hope, they will find it possible 

to accept. 

First, in the second paragraph of the preamble -vre believe that tbe 

question of the proliferation of nuclear weapons and the nuclear arms race 

has been reflected in an obverted manner. lve believe that it is not that 

proliferation of nuclear weapons is linked to the nuclear arms race, but the 

other way around, namely that the nuclear arms race leads to or facilitates 

or makes possible the proliferation of nuclear weapons. I therefore think that 

the statement in the second paragraph of the preamble has to be turned around. 

And if the co-sponsors so wish, we would suggest precise language for this 

such as: 

"Convinced that progress in halting and reversing the nuclear arms 

race is indispensable for the prevention of the proliferation of nuclear 

vreapons." 

Secondly, our other difficulties are with the third paragraph of the 

preamble. Here our difficulties are tw·ofold. First of all, the paragraph states 

that: 

the acceptance by all States of binding and verifiable controls in 

the form o:f full scope safeguards, on a non-discriminatory basis ••• " 

would ensure the absence of nuclear proliferation and the nuclear arms race. 

V!e believe that this concept of "full scope safeE;uards" and its 

qualification as the only binding and verifiable controls which should be 

accepted by States is something that my delegation is not prepared to endorse, 

at least at the present moment. The question of "full scope safeguards" and 

other types of safeguards is still under consideration in the International 
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(Hr. M~ran, Paldstan) 

Atomic Ener[D'" Agency ( I.AEA) and other relevant forums; and -vre do not think 

that this should be prejudge<i in this manner. "He 1-rould therefore suggest 

that this should be amended to read: 

'
1Considering that the acceptance by all States of IAEA safeguards 

on a non.-discriminatory basis ..• " 

lie would leave open the quc-'stion of 1-rhat type of IAEA safer;uards should or 

should not be accepted. 

The second difficulty vrith regard to this paragraph refers to the 

question of whether the safeguards would ap~ly only to the production or 

further production of fissionable materials. i:le believe that if safeguards 

are applied only to further production of fissionable materials, this 

"1-rould not be sufficient to prevent further proliferation of nuclear 'l·reapons 

because enormous stocks of fissionable rmterial have alrsady been 

accumulated over the years by some of these PoFers ancl other countries, 

which can be used for the proliferation of nuclear weapons, even if further 

production is stopped. 

Therefore, 1ve would sup.;gest the insertion here of the phrase: 
11 all production of fissionable material ancl accounting for fissionable 

material produced so far. 11 

Hith these changes, the Pakistan delegation 'l·rould find it possible to 

vote in favour of the draft resolution in document A/C.l/33/1.43. 

The CHAIRlviAN: The representative of Pakistan made a number of 

suggestions, I understand, intended for the co-sponsors of that 

draft resolution. I wonder vhether there is any reaction to his suggestions 

at this time. I emphasize, if I un~erstood the representative of Pakistan 

correctly, that he was not raising a formal proposal or a formal amendment. 

r.Tr. RM-1PHUL (Mauritius): Ny delegation supports the views expressed 

by the representatives of Inclil't and of the Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics in explanation of vote before the vote. For the reasons 

expressed by these two delec;ations , my delegation uill abstain on the draft 

resolution contained in document A/C.l/33/1.43 when it is put to a vote. 

I regret to say that the statement of Pakistan does not change our position. 
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The_GHAI~MAN: Sinct: nu othc.t· delegations have asked to speak, 

the Commdttee will now vote on draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.43. 

Draft resnlution_j./C.J./3_3jb_.!._4J. was adopted by 94 votes to 10, with 

19 abstentions. 

' 
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The CHAIRMAN: I shall now call on those representatives who 

wish to explain their vote after the vote. 

Mr. KERROUM (Algeria) (interpretation from French): The delegation 

of Algeria fully supports the principle of the prohibition of the 

production of fissionable materials for weapons purposes, in particular 

as presented in paragraph 50 of the Final Document of the tenth special 

session. However, the Algerian delegation has had to absta.in on draft 

resolution A/C.l/33/L.43 because, on the one hand, the second and third 

paragraphs as worded could be construed as implying a special 

responsibility of the non-nuclear-weapon States in the field of 

disarmament, which obviously is unacceptable to the Algerian delegation, 

and because, on the other hand, no provision is included for the control 

of existing stocks of fissionable materials, which could thus continue 

to be used quite legitimately for the production of new nuclear weapons. 

Mr. LENNUYEUX-COMNENE (France) (interpretation from French): It 

is obvious - and the French delegation is well aware of it - that nuclear 

disarmament will one day have to pass by way of the cessation of the 

production of fissionable materials for military purposes, or at least 

a limitation of that production, accompanied by appropriate verification 

systems. 

The French delegation, however, could not but indicate its reservations 

concerning draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.43 to the extent that that text 

does not bring out sufficiently the fact that the appropriate stage for 

an international negotiation on the cessation of production of fissionable 

materials for military purposes could only be the period subsequent to the 

conclusion and implementation by the two principal nuclear Powers of 

agreements leading to substantial reduction of their nuclear arsenals, 

as well as to the cessation of qualitative progress of those arsenals. 

In view of these reservations the French delegation abstained on the 

draft resolution submitted to us. 
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~-!r. VUKOVIC (Yugoslavia): Yugoslavia is on record as constantly 

supporting the idea of the cut-off of production of fissionable materials 

for weapons purposes. On the initiative of the non-aligned countries~ this 

idea has been reflected in paragraph 50 of the Final Document of the tenth 

special session. He still support this general concept. Hovrever ~ the 

present draft resolution, as has already been pointed out by the representative 

of Algeria, can be construed as putting the responsibility for the further 

proliferation of nuclear weapons on the non-nuclear-weapon Powers~ which 

is contrary to the vie1·m of r:J.Y delegation. He therefore could not support 

that idea. 

Mr, ME~riARRAFA (Egypt) : The Egyptian Government has s11pported 

any step to promote the non-proliferation of nuclear w·eapons and the 

cut-off of production of fissionable material. However, our delegation 

abstained on draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.43 for the same reasons as the 

representatives of Algeria and Pakistan. 

The CHAIRMAN: "lt!e have nmr completed our consideration of all the 

draft resolutions under item 47 of the agenda, "General and comolete 

disarmament" save two. 

First, draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.35 submitted by the delegation of 

Belgium is not ready to be voted upon because of its financial implications~ 

the statement of which is not yet ready, although I understand that it 1vill 

be available by tomorrow morning. 

Second., draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.42/Rev.l, concerning the Committee 

on Disarmament, which could not be voted on because of the amendments 

presented this morning by the representative of He xi co, although I understand 

that there Hill be no difficulty in taking it up this afternoon when the 

draft amendments have been circulated in written form. 

It had been my intention to take up next item 48, concerning a 

world disarmament conference, and the relevant draft resolution, A/C.l/33/1.34. 

However, I have been informed that that also has financial implications, the 

statement of which is not expected to be ready until tomorrow. 

He shall therefore move on to item 49, which concerns a United Nations 

conference on prohibition of restriction or use of certain conventional weapons, 

and draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.26, which is submitted under that item. 
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The draft resolution has 18 sponsors. I would dravr the attention of the 

Committee to the fact that the draft resolution has financial implic:_ctions, 

which are detailed in document A/C .l/33/L. 53. 

The draft resolution has not yet been officially introduced in the 

First Committee. The delegation of Sw·eden has asked to speak in order 

to introduce it and I call upon him for that purpose. 

l-ilr. LIDGARD (Sweden) : I should like to introduce draft resolution 

A/C.l/33/1.26 on behalf of the sponsors: Austria, Bangladesh, Denmark, Egypt, 

Honduras, India, Ireland, Nlauritius, l\1exico 0 Netherlands, Nigeria" Norway~ 

Pakistan, Peru, Romania, Sweden, Uruguay and Yugoslavia. 

The preambular part of the draft resolution recalls the decision of the 

General Assembly to convene in 1979 a United Nations Conference on this 

subject. It recalls also the decision to convene a Preparatory Conference 

for the 1979 Conference with the task of establishing the best possible 

substantive basis for that conference and of considerin~ organizational matters 

relating to the holding of the United Nations Conference. 

The operative part outlines the continued work for the preparation and 

holding of the United Nations Conference. It is suggested that, for that 

purpose, the General Assembly should take note of the report of the first 

session of the Preparatory Conference and the proposals introduced during 

that session. 

In operative paragraph 3, the General Assembly reaffirms its belief that 

the United Nations Conference should strive to reach agreement on specific 

weapons. 

Paragraphs 4 and 5 endorse the decision to hold the next session of the 

Prepar:ttory Conference in March~April 1979 and to hold the Conference itself 

from 10 to 28 September 1979. 
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'l'he final o·•erative paragra:yh proposes the inclusion of this mi'Ltter in 

tlle provisional er,enda of the thirty·~ fourth session of the General Assembly. 

The drl'tft resolution is of a procedursl nature reaffirming decisions already 

taken for the preparRtion anc1 carryin.s out of a United Nations Conference 

on the prohibition or restriction of use of certain conventional weapons. 

From our consultations on the draft resolution i·Te have concluded that it 

could be adopted by consensus. On behalf of the sponsors I therefore express 

the hope that such YTill bt: the case. 

Just as I concluded :n:;r statenent I uas in forn.erl of tTm corrections 

to be made in the rlraft resolution. J-eu Zealand shoulc1 be P~dded to the 

list of sDonsor;:; and in the third line of onerative ;jp~rar:ranh (-, ~ the 

Hord ')res~ntec~· shoulC. reecl represented· in the English text. 

The CHAIRM.AN; I sl,all novr call upon the represent?~tive of Zambia uho 

wishes to sneak in explanation of his vote before the vote. 

Hy delegation has no problem in going along 

vith the consensus proposed. Hovrever~ vre have some difficulty 1dth the 

fint:>ncial implications of this draft resolution. In particular~ we 1·rould ask 

for some clarification regarding the dates proposed for the Conference. I note 

that 10 to 28 September are the dates mentioned. Tl1ere are tHo na.in problems arising 

from those dates. The first is that 0 as we note from the text, the report 

of the Conference l·rould be made to the thirty-fourth session 0f the General 

Assembly. It seems to be a contradiction th~~t a report to the thirty--fourth 

session should be made by a Conference meeting in the midst of that session. 

My second problem is probably a selfish one. Some of us who have small 

delegations will certainly be stretched if we have to have some people 

representing us in Geneva at that Conference and at the sam3 time to have 

representatives here. My delegation -vrould therefore seek clarification and 

request_- a. revieF of the c.ates nronosecl, if possible. 
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Jir. R.QJ3SIDES (Cyprus) ~ Cyprus wishes to become a co·~sponsor of draft 

resolution A/C.l/33/L.26. 

The CHAIRHAN: There has been a -vrish expressed by the co--sponsors that 

the Conmittee act by consensus on this draft resolution. Since I hear no 

objection I declare the draft resolution adopted by consensus. 

P!2-f."!'...J~~<?_lution_!t/C .1/:?JJL. 26 .xa2_adopte£. 

The CHAIRiWJ: I will nmr call on those representatives ul10 >lish to Nal:e 

statements after the consensu3. 

M:r:_. __ FISHER (United States of .America): Although my delegation has 

joined in the consensus on this draft resolution, I would lil;:e to make tuo pertinent 

observations about the position of the United States regardinG the proposed 

Conference on specific conventional weapons. 

The United States abstained on a substantially similar resolution at the 

thirty-second session of the General Assembly bece.us2 we had not received any 

reasonable assurances concerning how decisions would be taken at this United 

Nations Conference. A year later we still find ourselves in the same uncertain 

p-:.si tion w·ith re~ard to decision-making. My Government, I w·ish to emphasize~ is 

not cormnitted to participation at the Conference unless and until an adequate 

basis is laid both on substance and procedure. 

!'lr. ~l.TVlg-J'A (Zambia); I must apologize for asking to speak again~ but 

I thought I had sought sc'Ue clarification regardinG the date for this meetinc; hut 

I do net thinl:. I received tho..t cl::-.rificatioP. 

~he QHA}BMJU{: For the purpose of the clerification souGht by the 

representative of Zambia, I call on the Assistant Secretary-General of the Centre 

for Disarmament. 

Mr~_JORNERSTEDT {Assistant Secretary·~General, Centre for Disarmament): 

I am not certain that I can give much clarification on the actual possibilities 

of changing the date because this is a conference servicine; natter and l!ould have 

to be dealt with~ I think, by the Committee on Conferences. 
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However, it would seem that next year's calendar is very crowded and that 

we are severely limited in the choice of dates for the various meetings and 

sessions which are planned for next year. I would think that the best action 

that can be taken at this time in response to the request of the representative 

of Zar~bia is that the Secretariat bring his concern to the attention of the 

Cowmittee on Conferences for discussion in the total context of the conferences 

scheduled for next year. 

Ifr. HUTlJIGJA (Zambia): I thank the Assistant Secretary-General for 

his clarification. My delegation would wErely recommend that this Conference 

be held before the thirty-fourth session. 1~hatever date that may be, we will 

be in a position to go along with that. 

Mr. HORENO (Italy): Hy delegation, by joining in the consensus on 

the draft resolution just adopted, has intended to reaffirm its sincere and 

full comrr~tment to the adequate preparation of the United Nations Conference 

on Prohibition or Restriction of Use of Certain Conventional lveapons which may 

be Deemed to be Excessively Injurious or to have Indiscriminate Effects. 

As the Preparatory Conference held in Geneva in Sertember 1978 clearly 

indicated, a broad range of issues, both organizational and substantive, remain 

to be solved, in order to assure for the future Conference a reasonable 

prospect for genuine achievements. 

In particular' \•Te believe that' in line vrith a practice cenerally 

established and recently reaffirmed by the Final Document of the special session 

in relation to the adoption of arms limitation and disarmament measures, the 

rule of consensus should be observed in reachinr, any decision on substantive 

matters. This is indeed an essential condition for the achievement of results 

acceptable to all interested States. 
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vTe believe equally that every future concrete :measure to be adopted by 

the Conference should be based on a realistic and balanced evaluation of 

both humanitarian and military considerations. 

Mr. PJ)ENIJI (Nie;eria): The representative of Zambia raised some 

pertinent points vlhen he directed some questions -vrhich the Assistant 

Secretary-General kindly ansi·rered. He then sur;e:ested that this conference 

should be held, as far as possible, before the beginning of the next session 

of the General Assembly, and the Chairman indicated that that observation 

irould also be passed to the Committee on Conferences. 

I thought that as a participant in the Preparatory Conference in Geneva 

it might be of use to the representative of Zambia if one were to indicate 

that the preoccupations •·rhich he hacl voiced uere actually considered in 

detail while the Preparatory Conference vTas considering the dates not only 

for the conference itself but also for the next session of the Preparatory 

Conference. I think one of the problems that we had encountered, of course, 

>-ras the difficulty of finding available time both in New York and in Geneva. 

Novr, it was the unanimous decision, as it were, of the participants at the 

Preparatory Conference that the conference be held in Geneva and the period 

from 10-28 September seemed to be the most appropriate period in Geneva. 
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(Mr. Adeniji, Nigeria) 

It was also a period which, in the view of the participants in the 

Preparatory Conference, would not clash unduly with the session of the 

General Assembly. This is an item which is pertinent to the work of the 

First Committee and, as we all know, the First Committee does not begin its 

work until the general debate in the plenary is completed. The general debate 

usually continues until the end of September or the beginning of October. 

Therefore, from this point of view, I should like to assure the representative 

of Zambia that the holding of that Conference at that time, namely, 

10 to 28 September - which, as I said, was the most suitable period -would not 

clash with the work of the First Committee during the next session of the 

General Assembly. 

I therefore hope that the representative of Zambia would not insist on 

his suggestion that the Conference be held before the next oession of the 

General Assembly, because that would be virtually impossible. 

I should also like to add for the benefit of the representative of Zambia 

that many of the participants at the Conference would also be involved in the 

meetings of the Committee on Disarmament in Geneva. That Committee's meetings 

will continue a.lmost until the beginning of September, and members will need 

a slight break between the end of those meetings and the beginning of the 

Conference. 

The CHAIRMAN: The Committee has thus concluded its consideration 

of draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.26 and has also concluded its consideration 

of agenda item 49. 

The Committee has, for the time being at least, considered all the 

draft resolutions that were available for consideration. I would suggest 

that we now consider some of the draft resolutions which were earlier 

deferred because their financial implications were not ready. 

The Committee will consider first draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.7/Rev.l. 

This draft resolution has 22 sponsors and was introduced by the representative 

of New Zealand at the 40th meeting of the Committee on 16 November 1978. 
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(The Chairman) 

I call on the Secretary or the Committee in order to clarify the financial 

implications of the draft resolution. 

Mr. BANERJEE (Secretary of the Committee): Under the terms of 

draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.7/Rev.l, the General Assembly would consider, 
at a res.um.ed thirty-third session, a draft treaty submitted to it 

by the multilateral negotiating body should the three negotiating nuclear-weapon 

States have brought their negotiations to a positive conclusion and transmitted 

the results to the multilateral negotiating body prior to its 1979 session. 

The resumed session of the thirty-third General Assembly would be convened 

only in the event that the circumstances just described come to pass during 

1979. Consequently the details concerning its organization cannot be determined 

at this stage. 

However, the Secretary-General wishes to provide the First Committee 1vith some 

indication of the financial implications which might be involved in conference 

servicing should the thirty-third session be resumed. 

The full cost per week of conference servicing of plenary meetings of the 

General Assembly would be of the order of $335,000 and for each Main Committee, 

of the order of $275,000, assuming that verbatim records would be provided for 

both plenary meetings and committee meetings, and that there would be some 

50 pages of intersession docum.entation provided in six lanp,uap:es. 

It should be also pointed out that depending on the timing of the resumed 

session if it were to be held, it might become necessary to relocate other 

meetings to Geneva or Vienna, thus incurring additional expenditure. 

The CHAIRMAN: I call on the representative of Heu Zealand, one of the 

sponsors of the draft resolution, who wishes to make a statement on the draft 

resolution before we proceed to the stage or explanations of vote. 
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Hr. FREEHAN-GREENE (New Zealand): I should like to inform the 

Committee that all the sponsors of this draft resolution have agreed to two 

small changes to operative paragraphs 5 and 6. 
In operative paragraph 5, the change involves the deletion of the last 

line and its replacement by these words: "Committee on Disarmament at the 

beginning of its 1979 session". In operative paragraph 6 the change again 

concerns the words "multilateral negotiating body", which will be replaced 

by "Committee on Disarmament". 

I apologize to you, Sir, and to the Committee for these late amendments. 

The reason for them is simply to bring the wording and the timing of this 

draft resolution into line with that of resolution A/C .1/33/1.11/Rev .1, -vrhich 

we adopted on Monday. If the amendments I have proposed are accepted, the-; 

two draft resolutions would enjoin the negotiating nuclear-weapon States to do 

the same thing, that is, to bring their work before the Cow~ittee on 

Disarmament at the beginning of its 1979 session. It is my hope that, with 

these amendments, the draft resolution vrill be adopted by consensus. 

The CH.A.IRMA.N: I thank the representative of Nevr Zealand for thflt 

clarification. Since, according to the strict application of the rules of 

procedure, sponsors of a draft resolution cannot amend their ovrn draft 

resolution, I hope that he •rill have no objection if we consider these as 

revisions to the text rather than amendments. 

I shall now call on those representatives who wish to explain their votes 

before the vote. 

Mr. ORTIZ DE ROZAS (Argent ina) (interpretation from Spanish) : My 

delegation wishes to explain its position on draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.7/Rev.l

which, in accordance with what you have just said, ~tr. Chairman, will now be 

Revision 2 - submitted under agenda item 38, with the changes introduced a 

moment ago by the representative of New Zealand. 
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(r1r. Ortiz de Rozas. Arr,entina) 

Vly country firmly l>elieves in th8 need to prohibit totally nuclear

weapons testing, so 1auch so that Fe have co-sponsorec1 draft resolution 

A/C.l/33/L.ll/Rev.l, adoptee_ by this CoJ'lJnittee only three days 

ago by 100 votes to none, •rith ll) abstentions. That document 

urges the three nuclear-1-reauon States which participate in the 

negotiations on a treaty on the prohibition of all nuclear-weapons testing 

to submit a draft to the Committee on Disarmament in Geneva at the beginnin~ 

of its 1979 session. That body is also requested to taJ.~e up as a matter of 

priority necotiations on the same question, becinning in January 1979. In 

this 1-ray ~ the 34 non-aliened developing countries, co-sponsors of the dra:::.'t 

resolution, thouGht the three essential elements of this question w·ere 

er1phasized; namely, the inperative need fvr p1·uhibitio1' th·- u.rp._r;.cy 

11ith which the treaty should be concluded and the principal role 

which should be played in these negotiations by the Committee on 

Disarmament. 

This last elei,lent is the one 1vhich is flagrantly absent from draft 

resolution A/C.l/33/L.7/Rev.2. States participating in trilateral 

negotiations have spent years in corrQng close to a draft agreement on a 

treaty 11hich uould satisfy the interests of three countries alone. 

Draft resolutionA/C.l/33/L.7/Rev.2, operative para~raphs 5 and 6, attempts to 

have the Corilltittee on Disarmament consider, negotiate and agree on such an 

important treaty in a period of tiae •rhich could in no way exceed the 

eight months from the openinc; of its session to the latest possible date 

for the supposed submission to the thirty-fourth session of the General 

Assembly. 

:;.zy- country shares the sense of urgency which has inspired the 

sponsors of this draft resolution, but can in no way accept that the 

Committee on Disarmament, a body •rhich 1-rill now include new and important 

mer,:cbers, should become a mere intermediary betueen the major PoYTers and the 

General Assenbly. 
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(llr. Ortiz de l:ozns, Argentina) 

For the Geneva Cormnittee on Disarmament to be able to comply fully 1rith 

its ne[otie.tinG functions in the interests of the entire international 

community, the process of consideration must be respecte(1 - the consic1eration 

uhich must be t:;i ven to ·chis and all other draft treaties - so that the 

General Asser.1bly may receive a truly necotiated docUillent 1ihich Houlcl include 

all the interests at play, an(J uhich consequently Hould have the larpest 

possible number of adherents. !my other procedure vmuld be tantar,lount to 

lm.;ering tl:e level of the Corrunittee on Disarr!ament to that of a Here body 

uhich endorses docunents approved by the major PoFers, a situation 1·ihicll 

1-rould discredit its functions anc1 brine us back to a position once 

e::periencec1 by the Conference of the Cowmittee on .Jisarmament. Draft 

resolution A/C.l/33/1. 7/Hev.2 now does not ac1e<:;_uately envisac;e or :~;rovide for 

these req_uirements vhich "'·Te believe are essential. For these reasons, HY 

delegation 1·rill abstain in the vote on it. 

The CHAITI!fJI.N: Pe shall nmr vote on draft resolution A/C.l/33/L. 7 /Rev.2, 

concerninp: nuclear 1·Teapon testin.cr, in all environnents, submitted under 

item 38, 11 I:rrmletnentation of General Assembly resolution 32/78 11
• Before 

proceeding to the vote, and for thr:: benefit of those clelersates who :r1ay 

not have been in the roon uhen the representative of Hew Zealand proposed 

tvo minor revisions to the text, I vrill reJ1eP.t those revisions. 
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(~he Chairma~) 

The last line of operative paragraph 5 should be deleted and replaced by: 
11Committee on Disarmament at the beginning of its 1979 session". 

The words "the multilateral negotiatine body", in the first line of operative 

parar;raph 6, also should be replaced by the words '1the Commit tee on Disarmament". 

I shall now put draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.7/Rev.2 to the vote. A recorded 

vote has been requested. 

A recorded vote was taken. 

In favour: Af~hanistan, Algeria, Angola, Australia, Austria, Bahamas, 

Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belgium, Benin, Bhutan, 

Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil) Bulgaria, Burma, Burundi, 

Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Canada, Cape Verde, 

Central African Republic, Chad, Chile, Colombia, Congo, Costa 

Rica, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, Denmark, 

Ec11ador, Egypt , El Salvador, Finland 1 German Democratic 

Republic, Germany, Federal Republic of, Ghana, Greece, 

Grenada, Guatemala, Guinea, Guyana, Honduras, Hun~ary, 

Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Irelandj Israel, Ivory 

Coast, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People 7 s 

Democratic Republic, Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, 

Luxembourg, Madagascar, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Malta, 

Mauritania, Mauritius, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Mozambique, 

Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, 

Norway, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, Papua New Guinea, Paraguay, 

Peru, Philippines, Poland, Portugal: Qatar, Romania, Senegal, 

Sierra Leone, Singapore, Somalia, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, 

Suriname, Swaziland" Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, 

Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, Ukrainian 

Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom of Great 

Britain and Northern Ireland, United Republic of Cameroon, 

United Republic of Tanzania, United States of America, Upper 

Volta, Uruguay, Venezuela, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia 

China 

Abstaining: Argentina, Cuba, Ethiopia, Fiji, France, Gambia 

Draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.T/Rev.? was adopted by 122 votes to 1, with 

6 abstentions. 
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The CHAIRMAN: I shall now call upon those representatives who wish to 

explain their votes after the vote. 

Mr. FISHER (United States of America): I would like to explain the 

support of the United States for draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.7/Rev.2. 

As the United States representative to the First Committee, Senator Pearson, 

said in his statement to the First Committee of 22 November 1978, we are conscious 

of the impatience of other nations to see the results of the trilateral 

negotiations for a comprehensive test ban. At the same time we are mindful that 

these negotiations are breaking new ground in nuclear arms control and that the 

importance of constructing a fair 1 balanced and verifiable agreement must take 

precedence over attempting to meet some arbitrary completion date. Thus we are in 

fact using our utmost endeavours to conclude the trilateral negotiations as soon as 

possible, as called for in the resolution, and we will continue to do so. I am 

sorry to say that it does not appear to be realistic to anticipate that we will be 

able to do so by the date specified in the resolution, notwithstanding these best 

utmost efforts. 

Mr. GUERREIRO (Brazil): Last year, the Brazilian delegation voted in 

favour of General Assembly resolution 32/78, which noted with satisfaction the 

beginning of neeotiations among three of the nuclear-weapon States on a 

comprehensive test ban and expressed the hope tha.t the Conference of the Committee 

on Disarmament would consider the results of those negotiations in time for the 

treaty to be ready before the tenth special session. 

The results of the special session ~<rere disappointing as far as concerned the 

solution of priority problems relating to nuclear weapons. \ihatever the alleged 

technical difficulties involved in the negotiation of a comprehensive test ban 

treaty, the lack of any concrete results cannot but frustrate the high expectations 

the international community nourished when adopting resolution 32/78. 

Nevertheless the Brazilian delegation voted in favour of draft resolution 

A/C.l/33/L.7/Rev.2. We did so because we hope that constructive and well 

intentioned efforts can still be made without delay in this area, thus enabling the 

Committee on Disarmament to examine, review and revise concrete proposals and to 

ensure that the treaty is both effective and non-discriminatory, establishing a 

balanced scheme of rights and obligations for all States. 
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(Mr. Guerreiro, Brazil) 

The conclusion of a comprehensive test ban is a vital and decisive first step 

of any real process of nuclear disarmament. As the Minister for External Relations 

of Brazil stressed in his statement in the General Assembly opening the general 

debate at the present session: 
17The situation today demands decisive action on the part of the 

international community which has complacently and for many years contemplated 

the uncontrolled accumulation, by a few States~ of arms of mass destruction 

and the terrifying and permanent refinement, by those same States, of 

instruments capable of annihilating human life on earth. 17 (A/33/PV. 6, p. 7) 

£_-1_~DORJI (Bhutan); My delegation voted in favour of draft resolution 

A/C.l/33/L. 7 /Rev.2, just adopted by the Committee. However, my deleeation would 

like to reserve its position on the second preambular paragraph, which refers to 

some of the Treaties to which my Government has not acceded. 

£:ir. _NAIR (Fiji): My delegation abstained in the vote on draft 

resolution A/C.l/33/1.7/Rev.l, and we wish to explain our vote as follows. 

We believe that negotiations on the conclusion of a comprehensive test ban 

must be conducted in good faith and in an atmosphere of trust and confidence not 

only among the negotiators but also among those awaiting progress and the results 

of these necotiations. Furthermore, the conduct of negotiations on an agreement 

of such importance to all mankind must not in any way be prejudiced by the actions 

of those outside the negotiations. Commitment to confidence-building measures is 

very important and could significantly contribute to progress in any negotiation. 

This calls for the immediate cessation of all nuclear testing. Accordingly 

my delegation has always maintained the position that any resolution calling for 

the early conclusion of a comprehensive test ban should also include a call for 

the immediate cessation of all nuclear testing. 
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(Mr. Nair 2 Fiji) 

The two issues are interlinked and, in our view, cannot be separated, 

particularly at this stage of negotiations for a comprehensive test ban. 

In light of this position, my delegation sought appropriate modifications 

in the draft resolution now contained in document A/C.l/33/L.7/Rev.2. It was 

our hope that they would find accommodation in the initiative of some members 

from our own region - one which continues to be used for nuclear testing. 

Further, since thf'rP WC'rc Rlre:1.dy t-vro sepRrR.tP initiatives similP"r 

to those contained in A/C.l/33/L.7/Rev.2, and in view of the contents of the 

modifications sought by us, we felt that there was an urgent need for the two 

matters to be reflected in one comprehensive draft resolution under agenda item 38, 

so that the necessary interrelationship could be stressPd under this item. 

We thought that that could be best achieved through appropriate modifications 

in draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.7/Rev.2. 

However, that effort on our part was not entertained by some of the sponsors 

of that draft resolution. We were told that a consensus was emerging and, 

in order not to disturb the emerging consensus, we decided not to submit a 

formal amendment. 

Since there has not been a consensus, we felt obliged to abstain, 

because we felt that for a draft resolution under agenda item 38 draft resolution 

A/C.l/33/L.7/Rev.2 was incomplete. 

Mr. LENNUYEUX-COMNENE (France) (interpretation from French): To explain 

its Pbstf•ntion on th,o voting on draft resolution .A./C .1/33/L. 7 /Rev. 2 _ the French 

delegation wishes to make two comments. 

First of all, we note that since 1 January 1978 there have been 

at least 30 nuclear tests. I cannot believe that the Powers which carried out 

these tests - at the same time as they were trying to negotiate a treaty on 

their prohibition - did so without regard to the health of present and future 

generations, as might be understood from the first preambular paragraph of the 

draft resolution before us. I therefore think that in that preambular paragraph 

there is at least a contradiction. 
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(Mr. Lennuyeux-Comnene, France) 

Secondly, the French delegation i·rishes to recall, in connexion with 

a possible treaty on the cessation of nuclear tests by all States in all 

environments) the statement made at the tenth special session by the Vice-•.:;h .. in':'n 

of our delegation, Hr. Taittinger when he said: 

"France considers that the cessation of nuclear tests should be seen ln 

the context of a Genuine disarmament process . " . 

Jut 1rc consider that it -vrould be erroneous to believe that a halt to testinc 

would in fact produce a qualitative freeze in nuclear veapons. '!.'he tvro 

most h••c1vily armed Povrers have, by rn"eans of numerous tests w'hich they have 

carried out, accumulated data adequate to allow them to make any 

qualitative improvements they may desire without carrying out new tests. 

"The cessation of t,•f;ts, therefore) in itself vould make no decisive 

contribution to preventing the production of nc-1,r t;vn· <' of wr rcpons or to 

non-proliferation.;; (A/S/10/PV .27 ,_:e_. 69) 

That statement, ,.rlJich my dr-lE:'g2tion hr•s <1ln F<dy quoted 

in connr·~zion 1-rith c'l_r~,ft n·so1ution A/C. l/33/L. 3/Rrv. l remeins 

the most explicit expression of France's position on this subject. The French 

delegation considers that it should be reiterated when the nel-l multilateral 

negotiating body btp:ins its work 

The CHAIRMAN: In Vlew of the lateness of the hour, I would ask the 

remaining delegations Hishing to explain their votes after the voting 

l;:indly to agree to do so as the first order of business at this afternoon's rr.eetinr.::, 

particularly since the Committee still has two matters with which to deal ~_t this 

m, r ting. Tlle first is th:' t this r10rnin12' I VPS :>..skcd to CP.ll upon. tht> rPprcst."ntR.tivc· 

of LiberiP ~t this tim~ ~nd I n~r ~o so. 
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Hr. Hl'tR.i'•lOH (Liberie_). The Liberian delec;ation wishes to announce that it 

h:::s l)•·com·· ~, c;ponsor of dr:-ft n::~~(llution 11./C .l/33/LJ:,ji\,'V l subrnitt,.od by 

the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and a sroup of other countries. 

In the Ijiberi&n dele~ation' s opinion, this cl.raft resolution aims at the 

formulation of an international convention cuaranteein2: aon-nuclear-vreapon States 

at:;ainst atte.ck by nuclear-weapon States 0 

Fe \vish to make just a brief statenent to elucidate our thinkinc:; on the 

·.:Jasic goals underlying this draft resolution, before action on it is taken at 

a later date . 

Firstly, we believe that the non-nuclear States are entitled, by reason of 

loc;ic and simple justice" to such security by international l<:n·T 0 'I'his does not 

exclude other forms of guarantees, but \•Te feel that our security 1-rould. be :ncore 

secure under a regime of law 0 

Secondly, such a legal c:uarantee 1-rould discourage States from the te1::ptation 

of becoming nuclear--vreapon Pmrers, thus creatint; an additional roadblocl<: to 

the proliferation of nuclear-vreapon States. 

Thirdly) a lav convention should speed up the efforts to consummo.te regional 

zones, free from nuclear -vreapons by additional assurances to States which may 

waver or hesitate in such an effort. 

Fourthly - snd this is an African reason - Africa is an excellent example 

of the superior guarantee by law, for African States are prepared to make their 

continent a nuclear-weapon free area, but there is a tiger in the jungle. 

South Africa Pl"Y say that it has not yet tes·C.ed an atomic b0mb, but South Africa 

is h"Lmgry for one and it has all the prerequisites for SP.tis f~ring its morbid 

appetite. It has the technology, the know-how and other possibilities: and it 

has the enemies :c :>:'·inst which to use it. Also, it has shmm by outright aggression 

that it has no scru_l)les about us inc; other I·Teapons - and 1-ri th a paranoid 

back-to-the-vrall fear it would use tne maximum wea:pons at its command in a 

shovdmm. Overnicht, the apartheid State could show its nuclear teeth. 

So, for us in Africa, the threat is Pan-African, and our fear can lJ,•st be 

appeased not only vith bilateral and multilateral assurances - much as these are 

appreciated - but better by the stern deterrent of international lavr, so that, 

if our racist enemy stril:es, it uoulc! be strikin2' at the full force of the global 

shield of international laH o 
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( i'ir. Harmon, Liberia) 

I~ t~. light of tr•os.- r<·c-::wns :nd considf·r~·tic,ns, th,· Lib·ri;cn dtl,~g."tion is 

gr:~tr ful to th· Sovit·t Union for its initi."tiv•' to c.•rtify tlw r.·lvVc1Dt f,U:,rantees 

by the force of a world lee;al order, anG. He are pleased to inscribe our 

country as a co-sponsor. \le respect fully call on this Committee to give 

this draft resolution its fullest support when it is_put to the vote. 

On tl1e other hand, we are equally grateful to the Pal~istan delegation 

for its similar draft resolution. I am sure that for us and others this has 

constituted somewhat of a dilemrna. But we note that the Soviet Union has 

wisely held consultations Hith the Pal~istan delegation, and Pakistan 1 s mm 

draft r solution can be considered on Pn <'qurl ;--, sis by thr' Cor.1~;1ittvc on Disarmament. 

c;oor u·~. this rt solv•·s our llilemma. 
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(~~r. Harmon, Liberia) 

Ravine; thus subordinated the pride of authorship to the higher issue of 

>trorld peace, 1re assume that the draft international convention attached as an 

annex to the Soviet draft resolution is eC1ually snb,ject to >rhatever moc1ifications, 

alterations and changes delegations in the CoMnittee on Disarmament may choose 

to propose. 

Hhile I have the floor, I wish to thank this Committee for the unanimous 

sl:.pport it has c;iven to the Liberian resolution on the need for a new

nhilosonhy on rl_is 2rma:r1ent and especially to our esteemed and efficient 

Chairman who has made the consensus vote possible 0 He shall thank him on 

another occasion for the skill and patience that has piloted this difficult 

session to its present stage. 

And one more remarl:. Representatives uill recall that in my first statement, 

on 27 October, I took note with some degree of hope and optimism of the trend 

of the tvro super-Powers to move to co-operation in this momentous effort for 

halting the arms race mRde by this Cor,l!rl_ittee 0 Such hopes in the nast have flovered, 

unhappily only to wither in the autumn season of their difficulties. 

Hmv-ever, we have seen one unique example in this Committee where the flowers of 

accord, "hich only too easily beco;-1 e the fall leaves of c.iscorcl_) he.ve slwnn that 

that man can prevail over nature. I refer to the fact that both ti1e United States 

and the Soviet Union have c;iven their support to the resolution linking 

disarmament with development. I "believe this is the first time that both 

major Powers have found the vill to establish this inclepen<ience li1 •rhich 

the liabilities of arms expenditures can become the asset of a healthier 

uorld economy. Liberi 2~, therefore, Africa 1 s first free nation, extends to 

both the United States and the Soviet Union its thanlm and congratulations, 

and hopes that this \·rill be a happy augury for similar accords in the future 

on the vast agenda to implement the decisions of the tenth special session of 

the General Assembly. 
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The CHAimJAH; The next i ten. on our agenda is the work prograJllille 

for this afternoon. As I said a moment ago, we shall first continue with the 

explanations of votes on Graft resolution A/C.l/33/1.7/Rev.2 on nuclear-weapon 

testing. After that, as ar,reed yesterday afternoon, we shall take up 

the question of the production of the filL1 depicting the horrors of war. 

As members •,rill recall there ~-ras a question of legal advice on the competence 

of the Secretary·-General' s advisory board of eminent persons. I have been 

assured that the 1en;al Counsel to the Secretary~General will be present here 

during the afternoon, Therefore, I repeat the hope that ''Te may be able to 

dispose of that matter officially, efficiently and in an orderly fashion so 

that vre can go on to the consideration of still outstanding draft resolutions 

Hhich I sug~est tnkinc; up in the following order. 

He >vould start •N'ith ae;enda item 37 ,. concerninp; chemical and bacteriological 

(biological) weapons 0 There are two draft resolutions submitted under that 

iten1
0 but only A/C.l/33/1. 39, which concerns negotiations and a ban on chemical 

weapons is ready for consideration 0 The other, on the review of .the biological 

1-reapons treaty vrill have to be further deferred because of the la..ck of a 

ste1"tement of the financial implications. 

Hcxt ve c2n take up draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.42, on the question 

of the Committee on Disarmament, and then,, since the statement on the financial 

implicntions is nou ready, i terrl 46 on the i111plementation of the Declaration 

of the Indicm Ocean as a Zone of Peace. As the Com:t11ittee will recall, the 

draft resolution on that ite:rn is includef1. in the renort of the Ad Hoc Committee 
~ ----

itself. 

The meeting rose at 1.20 p.m. 


